
 

 

 

CASE announces strong line-up for Scotplant 2016 

 

 

Turin, 18 February 2016 

 

CASE Construction Equipment has teamed up with its dealer Hodge Plant to offer an impressive line-

up of machines for the Scotplant exhibition in Edinburgh on April 22nd and 23rd. 

 

With the largest stand at the show visitors will have plenty to see and do. As well as new machines 

from the recently launched D series the first UK qualifying round of the CASE Rodeo Challenge 

event will be held there. The CASE team will be also be available to explain about the latest 

innovations in the CASE SiteWatch telematics, plus maintenance programs and finance options. 

 

More than 24 different models designed for all sectors of the construction, quarrying and recycling 

industries, equipped with latest emissions-compliant engines and fuel-saving technology will be on 

show.  The heavy range line-up will include the new D Series crawler excavators, a wheeled 

excavator, wheel loaders, and the largest CASE dozer. There will also be an extensive range of 

machines from the compact line, including midi excavators, backhoe loaders, mini excavators and 

skid steer loaders.  

 

Operators are invited to come and take part in the first qualifying round of the annual CASE Rodeo 

Challenge – an event designed to demonstrate their skill and speed. To secure a place in this year’s 

final, which will be hosted in Paris later in the year, operators will have to place balls into a netball net 

using a 695 backhoe loader, and against the clock! 

 

CASE Heavy range - powerful, durable and efficient  

There will be three models from CASE’s latest D Series crawler excavator range, including a 

CX130D, CX210D and CX370D. These new machines stand out for their productivity, their fast 

cycles and efficiency, and their Tier 4 Final (Stage IV) maintenance-free technology and no DPF 

required they offer low running costs combined with outstanding performance. 

 

There will also be two machines from the C Series, a CX130C LR and CX145C SR. Using  Tier 4 

Interim engines, they offer efficiency and fuel saving benefits through the use of the CASE Intelligent 

Hydraulic System (CIHS), which incorporates five electronically managed energy saving systems. 

 

CASE’s renowned F Series will be on show and will include the Tier 4 Final 821F and 921F, plus a 

1121F. There will also be a 621FXT and 721FX which are ideally suited to harsh environments such 

as the waste and recycling sectors. Fuel efficient and powerful, these machines have Tier 4 interim-

compliant engines that achieve emissions requirements with the use of Selective Catalytic Reduction 



 

technology (SCR), which eliminates the need for a Diesel Particulate Filter. 

 

Completing the heavy range line-up will be a WX148 wheeled excavator and the 2050M dozer.  With 

its exclusive three-pump hydraulic system, the WX148 delivers increased performance and control. 

The 2050M dozer is the largest model in a range which also has SCR technology to meet Tier 4 

interim emissions legislation. 

 

CASE Compact range – machines for all applications 

Extensive and versatile CASE’s compact range has a machine to suit almost any application, 

especially within urban construction and confined spaces and road building. 

 

This section of the stand’s display will have a 695ST and 580ST backhoe loaders. There will also be 

a Tier 4 Final CX75C SR and CX80C MSR, excavators which offer industry-leading emissions 

performance plus a choice of three boom systems, four auxiliary hydraulic control systems, three 

track options and two dipper-stick lengths. There is also improved features for more comfort within a 

spacious cab. 

 

The compact loader display will include a SR210 and SV185 skid steer loaders, plus a TR310 

compact tracked loader. Completing this area will be a CX18B with variable track gauge, plus zero 

swing models CX26B, CX30B and CX50B mini crawler excavators. 

 

Please visit our website to download text, high-resolution image files and videos related to this press 

release (jpg 300 dpi, CMYK): www.casecetools.com/press-kit 

 

Follow CASE on: 

    

 

      

CASE Construction Equipment sells and supports a full line of construction equipment around the world, including the 

No. 1 loader/backhoes, excavators, motor graders, wheel loaders, vibratory compaction rollers, crawler dozers, skid 

steers, compact track loaders and rough-terrain forklifts. Through CASE dealers, customers have access to a true 

professional partner with world-class equipment and aftermarket support, industry-leading warranties and flexible 

financing. More information is available at www.CASEce.com. 

CASE Construction Equipment is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New 

York Stock Exchange (NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). More 

information about CNH Industrial can be found online at www.cnhindustrial.com. 

 

 

http://www.casecetools.com/press-kit
https://www.facebook.com/caseconstructionequipment.ukandroi
https://twitter.com/#!/casece
https://www.youtube.com/user/Caseatwork
https://www.linkedin.com/company/case-construction-equipment
http://www.casece.com/
http://www.cnhindustrial.com/


 

For more information contact: 

 

Lynn Campbell (TLC pr for ALARCON & HARRIS) 

 

Tel: +44 (0) 1704 566354 

 

Email: lynn@tlcpr.co.uk 
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